NEW CRAFTS CATALOGUE – STRAWCRAFT – WHOLESALE PRICES EC$

JC1: square picnic basket $60

JC2: Medium spice basket $15

JC3: Kids Woven Bag $18

JC4: Small tray $2.50
JC5: Kids straw bag $25

JC6: Star Mat $22

NC1l/m/s : Jewel Boxes L $6, M $5, S $4

NC2: Circle triangle bag $40

Set : $14
CF1: Tall Woven Basket $20
CF2: Long Circles Wall Hanging $25
CF3: 3 Circles Wall Hanging $15
CF4: Placemat $10
CF5: Hotpot $8
CF6: Round Basket $15
LP1: Door Mat Square $30
LP2: 11” sq $15 7.5” sq $10
LP3: Long Hotpot $20
LP4: Circles Basket $40
JC7: Sm Circles Bowl $30
SD1: Circles Basket $35
JE1: Long handle bag $25
JE2: Short handle bag $20
JE3: Natural Placemat with flourish $10
JE4: Large coaster $3.50
JE5: Med Round Tray w flourish $10
JE6: Small plain round tray $7.50
JF1: Oval Placemat $10
JF2: Long handle circle bag $28
JF3: Plain woven small bag $15
LC1: Nested oval boxes – 7" $15, 5" $9, Set of two $22
LC2: Round flourish basket w handles $44

SD2: Jewelry Box round w flourish $15

SD3: Oval Basket w handles $25  SD4: Oval Tray w Flourish $25
SD5: Fish Placemat $20

TH1: Document Bag $40

RF1: Laptop Bag $80
UP1: Deep Basket w double weave $30
UP2: Fruit Basket Rnd w flourish $15

UN6: Round fruit basket w handles $18
UP3: Natural Rnd Placemat $12.50

UP5: Corsage Hat $5 – 3.5”

UP4: Mini Coaster Set coloured $20
RE1: Coloured coasters $4

CJ1: Semi Coloured coasters $3.50

SD6: Coaster hole coloured $4

CJ2: Placemat semi

CJ3: placemat col $10, col $12

RE2: Placemat semi col $10
JC10: Straw magnets $7

CC1,2,3,4,5, Mahogany Pendants on Leather $20

IA1: Pottery pendant zemi $20

IA 2,3,4, Pottery pendants

IA5: Pottery pendant bird face
IA6 Pottery butterfly painted $12  

JF1 Pottery butterfly painted $12

JF2: pottery chicken painted $12  

JF3: pottery crab painted $12

IA7: Pottery fish med painted $16  

JF4: pottery turtle med painted $6

JF5: pottery lizard painted $10  

JF6: Pottery sun painted $15
Pottery fish – unpainted $8

Large pottery fish unpainted $15